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California State Library
Sacramento 9,
Cauiftrnia

Sell Plates, Tiles

Fair (nal II arm

Centennial plates and tiles will
be sold by Eta Epsilon, home (wont llll
ttiOlaai
(lill)
and Phi
Upsilon 0 ’ ’won, home economics honor stwiety, In the Outer
Quad today from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
The sale also will be held on
Monday and on Saturday, May
it.
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Ball Features
Frank DeVol,
Vocalist Hale

GOVERNOR PRAISES SJSGoodwin J. Knight,
Governor of California, is seen addressing the students, faculty and delegates attending the President’s Convocation yesterday.. Visiting dignitaries

are seen standing behind him on the speakers’
stand. The Governor called the college a magnificent institution of learning adding tremendous force
to the world.
Photo by Cohun

1000 Persons Take Part
In Academic Procession

Multi-colored academic hoods,
reflecting the brilliance of the
sun-bright morning, livened the
Pounder’s Day ceremonies yesterday, at the Academic Convocation, saluting San Jose State’s
100th year. Early morning rains
had threatened proceedings.
Many spectators lined San Carlos street to watch more than 1000
persons take pelt in the academic
procession which came before the
formal_cerernoraieji in the Seri
Jose Civic Auditorium. A large
crowd visited the auditorium to
hear national dignitaries extend
congratulations to the college on
Its Centennial. Student groups
filled the balcony areas to near
capacity.
Centennial congratulations were offered by Ray Freeman, ASR president; David
president;
Ilcagerty,
Alumni
J. E. Wallace Sterling, president of Stanford University; Dr.
Robert Gordon Sproul, president
of University of California; Dr.
Roy E. Simpson; and Governor
Goodwin J. Knight.
The governor praised the college as a magnificent institution
of learning whose graduates exerted a tremendous force in the
World.
Governor Knight left the ceremonies early, expressing his desire to return to Sacramento where
the legislature was considering appropriations for state colleges. He
indicated that he did not want
the legislature to cut state college expenditures.
Keynote speaker Dr. Ernest
Mello, dean emeritus of New
York University, spoke on "Higher Education for a Dynamic
America." Departing from his
manuscript speech, the dean
pleaded for an education centered around a school which helps
people do things for, themselves.
A Spartan shield shown to the
students by Centennial Queen Anna Beal was presented to the college by Harris J. Booms, president of the American Foundation

Production
0 pen sTonight;
Nine-Day Run
"Green Grow the Lilacs," Centennial production of the Speech
end Drama Department, opens It’s
public run tonight at 8:15 o’clock
In the College Theater, A special
Invitational performance was held
last night.
The play by Lynn Riggs is being
directed by Dr. James , Clancy,
professor of drama, and boasts a
cast of more than thirty persons.
Heading the large cast are EliLu
Galargza as Ado Annie, James
Davis as Shorty. Paul Thomsen
as Curly, hada Linden as Aunt
Eller. Barbara Norton as Lairrey.
and Grant Salzman as Jecter.
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th man souther is truly in
eeafl1Rli tnood for today.
Heat be lei
eaten in his
disposition ssi
a iliKh temperature of 30- . This balmy
feeling aill eon nine throughout most of the
until Late
afternoon vihen
it let off a
little mild.

for Greece.
Honorary master of music degrees were conferred upon Miss
Yvonne Particle Delis and Stanley Walker Hollingsworth. A master of letters degree was presented

DATEBOOK
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Centennial Committee presents
,
O. music program:
Concert rehearsal Is open to
selected music students from
Santa Clara County and San Jose
City Schools in the Civic Auditorium from 10-11 am.
Centennial Concert in the Civic
Auditorium will feature Irene
Delis, mezzo-soprano, of the Berlin Sate Opera Company and San
Jose State graduate, and also will
feature the San Jose State College Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus.
Speech and Drama Department
presents a play, "Green Grow the
Lilacs," in "the College Theater
at 8:15 p.m., open to the public.
Theta Xi, Kappa Alpha Theta
plan an exchange in the afternoon.
SATURDAY, MAY 4
Centennial Committee presents
an air fair and two plays:
Alpha Eta Rho will hold an air
fair in the Aeronautics Laboratory and surrounding ground
from 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Children’s Theater will produce
a play, "Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp" in the Studio Theater
at 10:30 Ain and 2 p.m.
Speech and Drama Department
presents a play, "Green Grow the
Lilacs", in the College Theater at
8:15 p.m.
San Jose Players present an
alumni night in the Little Theater.
SD 103, after the play in the
evening.
Delta Zeta will hold a fashion
show from 1-3 p.m.
Social Affairs Committee plans
a beach party in Santa Cruz from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Entomology Club presents a
spring overnight in the Arroyo
Seen area, Calif. all day.
Student Christian Council plans
a universal get-together in front of
the Women’s Gym and in the
Chapel from 5-9 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY- 5
Centennial Committee presents
an exhibit:
Private viewing of an exhibit
of Incunabula and Rare Books
from the Frank de Bellis collection will he held in the San Jose
State College Library, main floor
from 3-5 p.m.
Entomology Club presents 8
spring overnieht in the Arroyo
Seen area. Calif., all day.
Delta Upsilon plans an annual
parents day at 155 S. 11 St. from
1-5 p.m.
Slams Chi will hold a parents
day at 241 S. 11 St. from 1-5
pm.

to Clyde Arbuckle, local historian.
Hollingsworth’s degree, presented
in absencina, was accepted by
William J. Erlendson, associate
professor of music, who instructed
Hollingsworth in piano at SJS.

Highlighting Itie Centennial celebration, the Student Affairs Committee sponsored Centennial Ball
is offering SJS students a chance
to dance to die music of Frank
DeVol, vs ell -known band leader
and music :14 arranger, in the Civic
Auditorium May 10.
There will be no admission
charge for SJS students and bids
will be available in the Outer
Quad next week. The dance is a
formal affair. Tuxes and dark
suits should be worn by the men.
All that is necessary to obtain
a bid is the presentation of a student body card.
A late announcement from
the DeVol organization revealed that the band’s vocalist for
the Sall will be Corky Hale, of
television and recording fame.
Miss Hale also is a harpist, having performed ulth Liberaee
both on television and in personal appearances.
DeVol has been active in the
arranging field as he recently has
completed work for the Four
Freshman, the biodernaires and
Jaye P. Morgan. Miss Morgan’s
first step to fame was with the
DeVol band and "That’s All I
Want From You."
Members of the SAC have been
preparing for the Centennial Ball
since last semester. This dance
is replacing the annual Wintermist
Ball usually spoiasored by the SAC
in the early spring.

Children’s Theatre Cast
Offers Aladdin’s Lamp
the Children’s Theater Assoell
ation will present "Aladdin and
His Wonderful Lamp" tomorrow
and May 9, 10, 11. There will be
two performanoes on Saturdays,
at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. The weekday performances will be at 4
p.m.
John Kerr, associate professor
of drama, is directing the production. Kerr is also one of the advisers of the association. Dr. Harold C. Crain, head of the Speech
and Drama Department, and Miss
Berneice Prisk, who is in charge
of costume design and construction, are also advisers to the
group.
"The play has spectacle, color,
and all the staging excitment that
will make for eye -filling entertainment for youngsters and at the
same time give Jack Byers the
fullest scope in scene and costume design," stated Kerr.
Byers. a graduate student, has
designed the sets and costumes
for the show as a part of his master’s thesis work. They have been
constructed under the supervision
of J. Wendell Johnson and Miss
Prisk, associate professors of

.c1Faina.
"The action is full of the use of
magic, rapid scene change, oriental atmosphere and fantasy which
will enthrall a child audience as
the story has enthralled countless
generations of children of all
ages," continued Kerr.
The all -student cast includes:
Dick Parks as Aladdin, Frances
Church as Adore, Lois Pfeiffer as
Aladdin’s mother, Bob Montilla as
the sultan, Gail Anderson as Nouns, Wayne Ward as the magician.
James Dunn as the genie of the
ring, Dan Knowles as the genie
of the lamp.
The slaves of the ring include
Ed Holmes. Bernie Gardner. Michael Sanders, Charles Cook, Manuel
Carillo, and Henry Abouf. The
slaves of the lamp are Mary Ann
Billed, Jeanne Marsh and Sharon
Knowles.
The citizen are Wanda McKoin,
Louise Engelhardt. Davey Schmitt
and Ava-Lynne Zamerzell. Tom
Prather is the guard and Alice
Engel is Kalissa.
All performances will be in the
Studio Theater in the Speech and
Drama Building.

NO.
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SJS’ Centennial Concert
Opens Tonight at Civic
A ’Liddy %arted program of symphonic music, choral work, and
piano and vocal soloists, will be
offered at tonight’s Centennial
Concert at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium at 8:30 o’clock,
The concert will open with
Bratuns’ "Academic Festival Overture," opus 80. This work, written in 11480, incorporates four student songs as well as original thematic material and will be Performed by the SJS Symphony Orchestra under the direction of W.
, Gibson Walters, associate profes, ..zor of music.
, ’’..The second offering scheduled
for the first half of the program
will be by piano soloist Thomas
, Ryan, associate professor of music, playing D’Indy’s Symphony on
’ a French Mountain Air for Orchestra and Piano, opus 25.
The second half of the program
will open with the world premiere
of former student Stanley Hoglingsworth’s "Stabat Mater." PR’e
work was commissioned by &IS
for the Centennial Celebration and
will be performed by the A Capella
Choir directed by William F-riendson, associate professor of music,
and the orchestra.
PERFORMS TONIGHTIrene Dali., SJS graduate and now a
mezzo-soprano Of the Stailtische Opera in West Berlin. taill be one
of the principal performers in this eyenIng’s Centennial Concert at
the Civic Auditorium. Pictured with Vlbe. Dulls are Hartley Snyder,
chairman of the Music Department. left, and Dean Joe H. Weld,
chairman of the Centennial (’ommittee,

Famous Books Air Group Plans
Of Early Italy Fair Tomorrow
Are on Display will
Francis V. de Brans’ collection
of Renaissance printing is now on
display in the lobby of the new
wing of the library. It is considered to be one of tthe finest private
collections of early Italian printing.
A book published in 1467. the
first printed volume of St Augustine’s "City of God," is the outstanding book in the collection.
It was the third book, that the experts know now exists, printed in
’Italy and was formerly owned by
the famous English artist William
Morris.
The volumes in the collection
are beautifully illuminated with
gold leaf, and colors and intricate
designs were used by the artist.
Many books are in their original
bindings.
The exhibit includes hand lettered books made before Gutenberg invented movable type. Other
books printed from 1454 and 1500,
called the "citadel books," are another feature of the exhibit.
An invitational tea and viewing
of the collection will he held Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. and on Tuesday the collector will speak on
early Italian printing in Room 55.

SJS’s chapter of the Alpha Eta
Rhn
algae- ft* minuet "Air
Fair" tomorrow in the Aeronautics Building. The theme of the
fair is "power" with youth, and
it will seek to inform youngsters
on aviation and interest thetn in
it.
During the day movies from aircraft industries, airline companies
and the Armed Services, will be
shown in the aero Quonset hut,
and the Link Training Room will
be open for inspection, giving visitors a chance to see it in operation.
Visitors will be given a conducted tour through the aem lab. The
U.S. Marine Corps will stage a
demonstration of parachute peeking techniques.

Sen.McCarthyDies
WASHINGTON (UP, -- Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy (R.-Wls.) is
dead at the age of 47. He succumbed at Bethesda Naval Hospital early yesterday evening.
The hospital announced thnt the
senator, who was admitted Sunday, died of "acute hepatitir failure." a failure of the functions
of the liver. McCarthyli wife. Jean.
was present at his bedside when
ha succumbed.

The choir and orchestra will
again combine their talents for
"Coro di Zingari e Canzone" from
Verdi’s "II Trovatore."
Miss Irene Dees, an SJS graduate who is now a leading mezzosoprano with the West Berlin
State Opera and who recently
made a triumphal debut at the
Metropolitan Opera in New York,
will sing three operatic arias. She
has selected. "Stride la Vamps"
from "II TrOVathre" i1111 another
Verdi aria, "I) Don Fatale" from
"Don Carlo." For her third number Miss Delis will sing Saint
Saene "Mon Coeur S’Ouvre a ta
Volx" from "Samson et Dailla."
The concert will conclude with
the first West Coast performance
of ShostakovItch’s "Festival Overture." opus 96, played by the orchestra.
The concert promises to be one
of the Centennial Celebration’s
most exciting events and the perfortnance is open to the public
without admission charge.

Caps and (;owns
Caps and gowns may be rented
from the Spartan Book Store for
$5 for bachelor and $9 for masters outfits. Two dollars will be
refunded upon return of the caps
and gowns.
Measurements will be taken on
the same day individuals wish to
rent the attire.
Spring graduate measurements
will be taken the first week of

Acro Instructors Arrive
For CAEA Conference San Jose Historian Presents

The seventh annual spring conference of the California Aviation
Education Assn, will be held today, Saturday and Sunday on campus. More than 100 teachers from
as far north as Arcata and as far
south as San Diego are expected
to attend the conference, according to Thomas Leonard, head of
the Aeronautics Department.
Delegates will register tomorrow night from 5 to 8 o’clock in
the Engineering Building. Also
that night, a meeting M the executive board of the association will
be held from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock.
The opening session at the conference will be held at 8:30 am.
Saturday. in the Engineering Lecture Hall. Marcia Fandrctn of
Bakersfield. association president,
will preside.
A four .of Ames eierpnairtical
Laboratories and an inspection of
Jet’ aircraft at Moffet Field are
scheduled. for Saturday morning,
followed by lunch at Martini’s in
Santa Clara.
The Air Force has promised to
stage a jet aircraft scramble for
the visitors, Leonard said. The

group will see the U.S.’ s newest
"hot" plane, I ho Crusader, in
action.
Returning I the college campus,
the vistors will see SJS’s Alpha
Eta Rho Air Fair in the Aeronautics Laboratories and then, at
3 p.m., assemble in the Engineering Lecture Hall to hear a weicomine address by College President
John T. Veahlquist.
The remainder of the afternoon
will he devoted to committee reports and an election of officers.
Speaker at Saturday evening’s
banquet at the Hawaiian Gardens in Sari Jose will be Ugo A.
Cory, a Lockheed Missile Systems Division engineer. His subject will be, "The Missile and its
Effect on our Future."
A business session of the 8390elation will he staged from g to
11 a.m., Sunday. in the Engineering Lecture Hall
Nick M. Miliehevich, assistant
professor of aeronautics, is vice
president of t the association.
Leonard is chairman of the program committee for the conference.

June.

Centennial Marker to College

Clyde Arbuckle, city historian,
presented a historical marker
commemorating the founding of
SJS to Executive Dean (’ Grant
Burton yesterday in ceremonies
held beside the Library on Fourth
street.
The marker reads:
"San Jose State College Founded in San Francisco 1557. First
Public Institution of Higher Education in California. Moved to
San Jose 1571."
Arbuckle, making the presentation on behalf of the San Jose
Landmatrks Commission, said that
of all the markers the commission has created through the years,
this Was the most outstanding.
4It represents a century of stewardship cell discharged.’ he said.
."The educatInnal system is the
foundation of republican government." Arbuckle continued. "As
long as this institution and others
I like it continue their good *work.
this nation will be able to goycm itself," he said.

INSPt.CT SttRKERSJS President John T. Kahlquist. Clyde Arbuckle. ens historian. and Mrs. Mildred G. Winters, assistant professor of history, look at a neu historical marker tommertiorating
the founding of !QS. The marker us. presented yesterday by Arbuckle tzi Ir.secutise Dean C. Grant Barton In re:enamel, bald an
Etude
DIalsdril
Fourth street.

^
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Spartan Bookstore Originated In Main Building (Room 5) In ’20’s; Offers Service

10M 1..4RIMIlitt.
course* are held la sarioua cities "Coop" i and the bookstore.
San Jose Slate’s Bookstore has , of santa Clara County and a I
After World War II, the textcome a long way from the "et)- considerable number of the
book sellers again -moved !bele
met& butidiult ho
boatiori to
). 1957 oPerative Store" in Room 5 uf testa are bold to students in
Paqo 2
Me Main building of the l’ars b.! there claws.
n here the nen
library
its sear at.d-a-tiail old moiler n far1- iorn the -cooper.itive Store" addit
now stand.i. 5% 0.-n the
EDITORIAL
doles.
Piallti are afoot for in the 1920’s, the college hook
Imarkfore mused into t lii. -tin
!continuati.,n of the expansion pro- Imarket moved to a Dame build - likm it," MN It 14 a called, the
ing located immediately west of fountaln uas remodeled and
gram.
To keep pace with the balloon- , the Industrial Arts Building. Here took mer the entire basement
Of what importance does the city of San Jose attach to San Jose
State College? Does it favor the proposed expansion of the college? ing enrollment of SJS. the book- it shared the building with the ut the Student I Mon. as huh It
These and other questions were asked San Jose Mayor Robert Doerr store, already one of the largest Istudent fountain The two student has occupied for the last 10
and Chamber of Commerce Manager Russell Pettit in exclusive Spar- at California colleges. is now ad-pfunctions remained until 1937 years.
ding a second story to the present when the State acquired the Stufan Daily interviews last week
It wasn’t until 1930 that the
Both Doerr and Pettit stood solidly behind the value of the col- edifice located next to the Jour- dent Union from the City of San Student Council decided to let the
lege to the community of San Jose. and both favored campus el- nalism Building. According to Jose, 14 111141 with using the brick bookstore profits accumulate,
buukstute manager Holly WISP - building as city library.
eventually to purchase larger and
kons;on to property adjacent to the present college.
Pettit said that the San Jose Chamber of Commerce has always , roth. the shop handles appriod- THE 11,11 !STAIN’
better facilities. In March, 1955,
At this time, the bookstme and construction was started on the
recognized the importance of the college to San Jose. He gave ex- nudely 1600 different titles of
ample: of how leaders in all fields of industry, business and other areas hooks, arid averages 35 copies of the fountain shared the down- present bookstore and by the
stairs of the Union building The opening of the fall semester, 1955,
are brought to San Jose through the auspices of college symposiums, each title
In addition to the regular name ixf the operation was called the store was ready to service the
special events and other college sponsored activities. He added that
classes. the bookstore handles -Spartan Shop", a terns now used student body of over 9000. This,
SJS serves as a cultural center for the city.
Doerr. a Spartan alumnus, reiterated the cultural and commercial volumes for S.1,4’s extension and for the board which controls both too, marked a change from the
importance of our institution. The college presents a tremendous sled courses. Tbe extrusion , the fountain. (now called the old "over-the-counter type of
market for San Jose business, he said.
On expansion of the present college plant, Doerr said the eastwardward move of the campus would receive the approval of the
city but, he added, movement across Fourth Street in a westerly direction probably would not. Whereas expansion across 8th and 901
streets would entail movement to relatively poor potential commercial fond, Doerr made it clear that he feels the land between 1st and
4th streets is of definite commercial value to the city. He said that if
the college were granted land near downtown business the city would
lose land that could lar.ng in considerable tax revenue. College property is fax free.
Movement across 4th Street also would create a potential traffic
problem, Doerr said. Fourth Street has been used as a oneway thoroughfare by the city. Traffic might be hindered by a heavy flow of
pedestrians each day. (Our apathy toward 7th street pedestrian signals would give the city ample justification to feel that traffic would
be considerably clogged by heavy pedestrian traffic across 4th
Street.)
Pettit backed college expansion on adjacent property, saying
that proposals made by local citizenry to move the college to an
Beach blossoms:
entirely separate site are preposterous. You can’t pick up $1’1 billion
worth of buildings and move them on dollies, he commented. The
all-American beauties
cellege has too much invested on its present campus to warrant such
a move, Pettit said. Ten years ago this might have been a good plan,
make a fine thing of
but not now.
San Jose leaders definitely favor the expansion of SJS on present
new maillots
and adjacent property. Unfortunately, a few local businessmen have
voiced opposition to our expansion in either a westerly or easterly
direction. As Doerr and Pettit emphasized, this opposition is an exThe slim shape of things to come: you
treme minority, and both feel that the general feeling of the citizenry
in your daring new,
and local officials is that college expansion, like city expansion, is
justifiable.
dazzling new sun wor..hippers.
A century of progress in education has coincided with a century
of college expansion and service to the community. Whether we expand westerly, easterly, or in any direction, is a matter for the college
administration and city officials to ponder. But we may assume reassuring faith that the city recognizes the importance of San Jose State
College, and that college expansion is of monumental importance to
the city and its planning for the future.
j

City Leaders Back College Expansion

book buying. The self-service system of the present setup offers
students faster accomodations
FELL -TIME WORKEILi4

The bookstore has six full-time
employees. who are aided by 12
students who work part time. The
store is open ti it in. to 5 p.m.
every school day. During registration periods, the shop stays
open until 9 p.m.
The Spartan Bookstore and the
fountain operate for one reason.
according to Wineroth, manager
since June, 1956. -This reasim is
sers ice for the students. If any
profits do accrue, they are thstiitnited to student activities by
the Spartan Shop Board as follow’s: after providing for proper
resemes, the board authorizes the
distribution of profits to student
activities in any manner deemed
most equitable," W’ineroth affirmed.
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Library’s Centennial Exhibit Displays /
Old La Torres, Music Manuscripts
By Ti. St
Library’s Centennial I.titbit, which Myers two floors ot
the south end of the Old-I-Mr-al
wing, will be displayed th rougi.
the month of May.
Among the exhibits a re old
numbers of La Torre, which can
be exchanged for any book suitable for a college library’, according to Miss Coleman, of the staff.
An Interesting feature of the
display Is the rflpy of the old
"state College Times:* n hit h
according to Its legend came out
at II :56 iim. .ey.., Tday ad

KM Ft

The

school called %imp!)

the

-Alum-

ui

It telt, what happened to
alianni from 11463-1926, where
t hey taught, at
they married
and their addresses.
Still another feature of the display is the Edwin Markham secI tion. Markham, a graduate of SJS
authored the poem -Man With
a Hoe." and other well known
PoPms.
Pictures of the first school in

San Jose and the old brick struc’urn which replaced the wooden
building, which burned to the
ground, are also shown. The brick
F
The paral was touting sales of building was also destroyed in the
the 1931 -1.a Torre.- telling of a 1906 earthquake.
track meet assembly and, reflecting the nature of the school, reporting on the outcome of an
WORCHESTER. Mass. (UP)
Industrial Arts Department ,tionFor the first time in its 113-year
sored Farm Conte..
On the iwcond flood the ex- history, Holy Cross College has
hibit features old music manta - gone on the five-day week, Sat scripts, an interesting %folio that ,inlay morning classes have been
once sass property iif ssIsi and ,liminated the better to balanee
a set of books from the Normal school schedules.

School Drops Day

IT’S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

Co as near the water as you like:
on land or awash, you couldn’t
be prettier!
HARBOR LIGHTS, by Catalina sports
the new daringly low V back and
front. Orlon/lastex knit with front
quarter skirt. Bra lined with
cotton lastex. In white/navy,
black/white, navy/white. 10 to 16.
17.95
LYRIC, P,:y.e Marie Reid’s siienish
contribution to the cause of
beauty. Draped elasticized sheath
with convertible V halter.
Luscious in white, black, aqua and
beige. Sizes 1018.
19.95
CABLE CROSSING, communicative
sheath by Catalina in orlon and lastex.
Beautifully deep round decollatage,
outlined in embossed cable stitch.
Complement your tan in brown/white.
white/blue, light blue/while. 10-18.

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*
Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:
The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies from my examThe other one’s the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me Bunk!
MORAL, You’ll page the pleasure test *MI Chutterfidd
King. Yes, if you want your pleasure
ammo cum laude, smoke Chesterfield
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it’s packed
more smoothly by ACCUItAY.I,
ChsattiorflId King gives you more
of what you’re smoking fort
.V.49 pre in Low’. F. Wadi, loi,,s Slat, C.iirse.
Aran. ha., Joe
Foid poem.
lw awry et aessph K
orreprd I.. publo
aasaw. tarequat, P
, N. Voort 44.N Y.
C USold

lie los t Amor C.

17.95

1
Halo’s Sportswoor, Second Flo,
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thai Altorietioe.
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Studer,’ of San Jose St.’. College.
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All -Comers Track Meet
Opens Here Tomorrow
By RANDIF F. POE
and
Old Sugar Daddy Robinson
showed conclusively Wednesday
night that they DO come back.

eusinisi
HEIMEDY
mat sin
96 fun

fiRIIR1100
2 MOS
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT $112
RATE. 3 MONTHS
I
Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days o Week
Breakfast Lunch- Dinner
6.30 A M.- 6:30 P.M.
Corner 9tis
Williams

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Fin Meats and Grocoritae
Reasonal.d Prices
Open Nights ’Tit 10 P.M.
Corner of 11101
San Carlos

SHOW

SLATE

A

"THE SPIRIT
OF
ST. LOUIS"
James Stewart
in hls role of roles as
Charles A. Lindberg
Cinernascope Warner Color

EL

tomorrow if the Spartan track squad can stage a
renaissance on the local level.
Our heriem, you’ll remember.
%sere oservshelmed Its a blizzard of 1.1’L..% anti Fresno State
’mints (83-46 and 102-29) lest
week and the All -(’.mere Meet
will lw the locals’ initial iwrformance since then. It also will
appearanee
be SJS’ final I
this Reason. Field events unfuld
at Spartan Field at I pin. tomorrow.
A few questions should be answered when the Spartans mix
with athletes wearing the labels
of COP, the San Francisco Olympic Club, San Francisco ’State.
Fort Ord, the Presidio, and the
Santa Clara Youth Center.
For instance: did Rapid Ray
Norton’s sprint setbacks last
week to fiddle-footed Mike Ago TRACK BEAUTYPatti Turk,
Mini of Fresno State take some
2l -year -old SJS coed from Berkurge out of Norton’s surge?
eley, will reign as queen over
tomorrow’s All -t ’timers Track
Can Chuck Hightower come
Meet at Spartan Field. She is a back to his 14 -foot, early-season
junior I’. t:. major.
polevatilting form? And can
crowd-pleasing Wes Bond double
in the mile and two mile? He has
run only the two-mile thus far,
although he ankled to a 4:21 reading in the 4-lapper last season.
By sundown tomorrow, we may
STUDIO
get some insight on how "our"
Spartans wil perform in the torrid
Richard
Randolph
Fresno West Coast Relays next
Boone
Scott
week.
Threatening to steal some thunMaureen O’Sullivan
der from the sprints and distance
duels is the half mile battle.
"THE TALL T"
Spartan Fred Green. running
1:54.13 for fourth place last week,
displayed his hest form of the’
"HOT SUMMER NIGHT"
year.Green’s only flaw nits In
Leslie Nielsen Colleen Millar
not making his stretch drive
earlier. As it was, he was right
on the heels of ll’CLA’N Bob
Thompson and Johnny Seaman,
both of whom ran 1:54.5.
@MIMI IF
be
will
0
Green
CV.
Challenging
smooth -striding Jack Marden. the
publicized COP star. Marden skip***
ped 1:57 with ease last week and
fOUR STARS!
Stockton railbirds insist he can go
0.34 News
faster if pressed.
"EDINBURGH FESTIVAL"
Others in the 880 soup will be
Both in Color
,SJS’ Ron Gross (1:56), OC aces
SPECIAL FEATURE TONIGHT
’Vince Gilliland (1:56.7) and Ed
Caledonian Band
Shinn 11:57.61, both exOccidental
Bagpipers
stars, San Francisco State’s WilPerform in Front of Theater
lie Ellison (1:57.7) and Fort Ord’s.
Don McQuarry (1:58).
Hoping to victimize Norton in
the 100 and 200-yard scoots will
Losotolikl T- 70To
be:
SCYC’s Len Notes 09.7 and
Marlon
Glenn
OC’s Keith Brownsberger.
Brand
Ford
in
(:9.5 and :21.7), Whipper Wat’’TEAHOUSE OF THE
son (:9.9 and :21.7), and the
AUGUST MOON Presidio flash. John Arcaro
plus
(:9.7 and :21.6). Norton has hit
"RATTLE OF GETTYSBURG"
:9.4 and :20.3.
Spartans Garfield Finley (:9.8
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN and :21.6), Van Parish (:9.9),
-and-Ron-0
Robert
Deborah
dash entries.
Mitchum
Kr,
’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’
Bond will meet some tough operators in the two-mile, including
"KELLY AND ME"
Van JohnsonPiper Laurie
Lowell Zellers (9:30), ex -Big 10
champ, Presidio’s Mose Thornton
(9:12), and Fred Hidkey (9:14),
and little Gar Williams (9:44) of
the Santa Clara Youth Center.
Bond’s best effort is 9:19 but he
should lower this mark with an
all-out push.
Milk 15c
we’ll see

RANCHO

Dan
I lud,un
Duryea
-BATTLE HYMN"
plot
"GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAT"
Audie Murphy Kathy Grnf

MAYFAIR
DouLle Technicolor Show
Alan Ladd
"THE BIG LAND"
plus
"KELLY AND ME"
Van Johnson Piper Laurie

SZAMAITOGA

NOW! 2 SHOCKERS!
"KRONOS"
Jeff Morrow Barbara Lawrence
plus
"SHE DEVIL"
Mar; Blanchard
SUNDAY: "Bachelor Party"

Pww. Breaded Veal Cutlet

85c
Large Bottle

ARCHIE’S
’I
. STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ANow

Appearing

atie
Sru6eck

hawk

Jam Session Sundays
3 P.M. to 7 P.M.

200 HYDE
GR. 4.9567

You’ve Heard About It
Why Not See For Yourself?
hideaway with 4i!
a personality of
its very own.

A

11:00 A. M.

Open

daily with

entertainment

every week -end.
2:00 A.M.

KEROSENE CLUB

Locals’tit lit
But Score 20-5
Win Over Navy
Though outhit 1(i-9, the Spar.
tan diamondmen managed to rack
up a decisive 20-5 sun oser San
Diego Navy )esterday on the
Sailor’s home lot in the Southland.
Coach Eddie Sobczak’s charges
pushed across 12 runs in the
seventh and anal inning on the
strength of a might) wild Sailor
hurling crew that somehow Issued
13 bases -ion -halls
Under the circumstances, the
little more than
locals could
score at will.
Second sacker Don Hodgen provided the big blow of the game
while. the contest was still up in
the air as he blasted a three run
home run in the fourth inning.
Tuck Halsey, who was blasted
by USC on Monday, went the route
on the hill for San Jose to score
his fourth win against as many defeats.

SOFTBALL LEA(:1
Entry blanks for Independent
and fraternity league softball
play must lw on file in the Men’s
Gym by Monday. May 6. Blanks
may be obtained In the Men’s
Gym.

Golfers Face
Fresno State
Today at I p.m.

The Fairness Committee is a
unique system which assumes that
most students prefer t ostudy in an
atmosphere ,of honesty and fair
play. The committee gives hearings
to student and faculty problems
that invnlve unfair practices.

For the Dance ...
A lovely
Corsage
from

545 RACE STREET

BAKMAS

One Block South of New Sears
Straight Out San Carlos Street

HOUSE OF FLOWE*5
10th & Santa Clore CY 2-0462

S1)al-t4In Judoists

help us next fall."
t
Four linemen base shown es;serially well In drills thus fur.
Coach Yosh
Northei ii
Stan Keith, hard-hitting 1151san Fran - I California champion judoists will
I guard f
i
close the current season tomorrosk
(+WO, tackle Nick Sanger, big’
in Los Angeles in a dual me,’,
gent Spartan at ?26 -pounds,
’ with the Los Angeles All -Star,
the team that is
several members of the 1951
championship squad.
1
Uchida will send stalwarts lien
Campbell. second degree black
belter, Mel Augustine, third degree black, and John Sepulveda
second degree black, against the
top L. A. judomen. These three
Spartans made an impressic
showing at the Easter vacation
national AAU tournament and are
counted upon by Uchida to lead
the San Jose State squad tomor
row.

Meet All -Stars

HERB BOYER
. . . "much improvement"
Bob Dunivant, second team AllAmerican J(’ end in 19.11, and
end Dan Colchico have looked
sharp to date.
Center Ron Earl, a 200-pounder,
also has shown promise.
Line Coach Marty Feldman,
after viewing movies of last year’s
sad contests, thinks little (5-9)
Herb Boyer has shown "much improvement" over last season.
Boyer has been running at guard.
Halfbacks Harvel Pollard, Tommy Uyeda, and Benny Guzman.
quarterbacks Mars’ McKean and
Dick Vermeil, and fullback Al
Chapman have been the backfield
standouts.
"Depth and size," offered Titchenal, "that’s what we need." We
Mt don’t have enough kids out.
We’re. lucky to get four teams
together. More than anything we
need big kids."
The teams, presently running
under the colors of Blue, Red,
Gold, and Green, have been arbitrarily selected. "Team colors out
there mean nothing." Titchenal
emphasized. "All of our jobs will
he wide-open right up until the
night before our first game this
R. E. OF
fall."

If the Spartans should pull an I
upset win over the L. A. All -Stars, I
they would establish team superiority in 1957 judo circles. Recently, in -Stockton. the SJS team
ea pNorthern
tt red the
C a lif orn
Judo Championship

Eros,: Nine
S.C. High To/sight
The Spartan Froth baseball nine
will trasel to Washington Park
tonight to battle the Santa Clara
Panther High School team beginning at 7:30 o’clock, according tcm
Coach Bill Gustafson.
- The Key Club is sponsored by
faculty members who arc members
of Phi Beta Kappa. Members are
chosen at the end of their senioi
year from the list who are gr.,
sting "With Greatest Distinct’,
They are announced at the Scum,
Banque)

Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street,
CY 7.3251. 3 blocks from Campus.

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7726
FRESH
Fresh Meats
Bargain Prices
Excellent Service
LeanWell Cured
Corned Beef .... 35c lb.
Tender
Beef Roast
Ground Beef ...

65c lb.
35c lb.

Special . . . . 3-lbs. $1.00

Foreign Car Sales & Service
635 University Aye., Los Gatos, Calif.
"Bolero you mote your spill, go see

EL 4-2706
iii

0eAueie:44
’Old Comtry" ctyle Piga
Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of Italian Cold Cuts,
Meatballs
Full

Hot Sausage, or

Foot -long loaf of Bread

With all the Trimmings
And, of course, Baked Lasagna
Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just post Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders

Phone AX 6-1052

or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step Away from the Moonlight Drive -In

TIRE
SALE
GOODYEAR

3-1 Tire Sale.
ON 100 LEVEL CUSTOM
SUPER CUSHIONS

REDUCE
4" on your WAIST
3" on your HIPS
3" on your LEGS
IS Lbs. WEIGHT

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Near the C rtrc Auditor um

BILL MANDEll

ONE YEAR FREE!
If ttrerr rsults are not obtained
within 60 cloys.
GAIN
an your CHEST
on your ARMS
on your LEGS
Lbs. WEIGHT

ABM Auto Repair

- 11(IINE’r

San Jose Health Club
3"
2"
2"
IS

11000^..e.e.e../J00000rxeocce.,

fearstring
11111Imm Ilii.1.v
11111mars-Ilinx

Tickets

The Inter Fraternity Council
is accepting applications for next
year’s fraternity Greek Week
chairman who will be in charge
of Greek Week along with the
sorority chairman, according to
John Dunn, 1FC publicity director.
Applications for the position
should be submitted to the Activities Office as soon as possible.
Interested applicants should he
sophomores or juniors, have at
least a 2.0 overall grade average.
have worked on Greek Week previously. live near campus, and
time trnm:1,1 ’nf inn

Peep 3

General Auto Repair
SpetIelty
klytitemet,s
The spring edition of the Spartan football club stages its
.$ ’rude,* Rates
CT 5.42s, I,
full-scale scrimmage at 1:30 p m. tomorrow at Spartan Stadium.
Son Jose
Almost all of the local grid candidates will be tossed into, the K\456 E San Salvador
..e.rOOOCe
fracas, as Coach Bob Titchenal searches for jewels who might help
his team next fall. The session will continue about two hours, although
there will be no kickoffs.
Open of I P.M
PIn Wah A Person.
"Only 35 men from our present list of about 55 will be invited
- hack in September." Titchenal4
HOUSE of PIZZA
saki yesterday, "so well be lookDELICIOUS GOODIES

San Jose State’s varsity golf
team will go up against Fresno
State College this afternoon at
1 o’clock on the San Jose Country
Club greens, according to Coach
Walt McPherson.
Top man for Coach McPherson’s club is Ernie George. whom
the head mentor calls "one of
SJS’ alt-time great performers."
However he failed to affirm that
George was better than the newly-turned professional, Ken Venturi, who was graduated from
State not too long ago.
McPherson rates this year’s
squad as one of State’s finest,
but declined to acknowledge it
as the best ever. "It is very difficult to rarte-thfit"year’s-golttean7
in comparison with previous
ones."
Others on the varsity include
Eddie Duino Jr., son of the San
Jose Country Club pro; Ross Carley, Jack Cummings, Jim Clark
and Dave Cranston.
SJS’ only defeat came at the
hands of Southern California in
Los Angeles by a 42-12 score. The
Spartans have one tie, that with
’
Stanford by a 13’i -all count.
Sparta’s record to date is a
virl’ings-tirTrtariarbeette
Last Sunday Coach McPher.aterusial
Tickets for t he
son’s golfers won the Northern
Barbecue to I11‘ 11,141 WednewCalifornia Intercollegiate goll
8 at the ( ounty Fairtitle at Pasta Tiempo and on day, May
be purchased hy
most
grounds
of
Tuesday clubbed University
Monday in order to determine
California by a 23,2-34 score at
the number of persons who %sill
the Orinda Country Club.
attend the affair, according to
At the NCI matches, the SparBenz.
tans set a new four-man team Dean Stanley
The tickets are on sale in the
low stroke record lit 282, two
Student Actisitien Office and
strokes under par.
the Outer Quad and tied SI
each.

SJS To Have IFC Seeks Ilead
Accident Plan For Greek 4 eek

supplementary
A
voluntary,
health a n d accident insurance
plan for students was approved at
a meeting of the Health Service
April 24, according to Dr. Thomas
J. Gray, health officer.
A specific plan has not been
approved but the plan would apply to services beyond the scope
of those on campus.
The meeting approved, in general, of continuing the program
at the MacFadden Health Cottage. Some recommended changes
are being considered, however, according to Dr. Gray.

riaaers tage
First Scrimmage

Frlday, May 1, 1957
SPA PTAN DAILY

Checl; these prices

STATE SHELL SERVICE

GUARANTEED
Sr your
MOM

Across from the Student Union

BACK

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
ANN

rill11111"."7"1-

iiti41417%

4

CAR WASH
Avero,rd Minute Mn Si".

American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 S. FIFTH STREET
Open Daly -Sunday AM.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
nner
7th & E. Santa Clara

HAVENLY FOODS
Oat Of This World Rest
t
Dinner
lunch
18.r:fast
EANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
3-1652
On Ilayshor N. of Julin
CY

PIPES FOR
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS
ATWOOD
ELTE,...)N
BARLING
G.B.D.
COMOY DUNHILL SASIENI

vosesnwevosayetnOntias,

subject restrictions.
Scholarship application blanks
and details are available from
Mrs. Eva MacRae in the Biology
Storeroom on the second floor of
Building.
Science
Natural
the

Internshi p

SPEC: AL

Haircut & Shampoo $2.00

Fred’s Barber Shop
Between 3rd and 4th
on
SAN CARLOS
Open Mon. Thro Set
9:00 A.M.-6.00 P.M.

Servs

Upon completion of their twelve
The girls, and their assignments, as named by Dr. Margaret Month internship the girls will
C, Jones. bead of the home eco- receive a certificate from the hospital which certifies them to be

qualified

Fine Food
Seven Days a Week

are:

sitARYAN SHIELD-Dr. E. P. Panagopotilos. assistant professor of
history, rescues a replica of an ancient Sparta shield in behalf of
San Jose state at yestertho’s made
irons ovation at the Civic
Auditorium. The shield Miss presented to the college by Harris J.
Booras, president of the American Foundation for Greece, in behalf
of the citizens of Sparta, tireece.
-Photo by Cohun

and makes
the Ameri-

tachment last week.
Col. Wilkins had high praise for
the conduct, appearance and military demeanor of the campus
cadets. He pointed out that the
excellent state of training was a
reflection of considerable effort in
meTnhte three-man team concluded the direction of command an d
its inspection of the campus de- management practices.

1610 E. SANTA CLARA
Between 33rd & 34th

Special
Spring Earrings

$1.00
1/1cCadhy;

Fifty women -are expected to
compete in the song girl tryouts
May 15-16 in Morris Dailey Auditorium, according to Gary Waller, Rally Committee chairman.
Preliminary tryouts will be held
May 15 and entrants will be eliminated to 20 for the final judging
the folkesing day. All seven song
girl positions will be open.

Montgomery Hotel Side.

"Any woman student is eligible

will

be

done

by

Council Plans
Sunday Party

7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr, Clarence Sands -.Minister

orelial Invitation for Every Sunday"
TRI-C

BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY

25 S. 3rd
Open 7.30-6. Sat 7:30-1

0101061043010.,144.01401054640.

..

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See end Buy What Yoe Like
I Complete Dinners
OPEN
We Specialize
Just
7 DAYS A WEEK
In Homemade
*,
1.00 to 1.50
I 1 00 am, to 8 00 p.m.
Desserts
175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
i

9,10 A.m. L.,5ciersh;p S. - ,,r
Quarter: -Surveying the 01-d Testament"
6:00 P. M. "Challenge to Missions"

MC PINK MOOING

3rd and SAN Atilt-am

Hey Ride - Hamburger Fry - My 3rd.

Trinity
Episcopal Church

BETHEL CHURCH

SI NORTH SECOND STREET

"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

SUNDAY SERVICES- mAy 5
, (9.00 A M.
9:30 A.M. Family Service
11.00 A.M. Holy Communi, n and
Sermon.
By Rae. W. R. Murdock
C,mmirnion Every
Wodnr :day el 7:30 AtA.

Jo P.m. fo 10:15
- S.C.C..
Uoiwwwo Get .Together in the ’area
of ttoi Women’s Gym as campus.
Games, bar-beiun supper and Otaifi.
"Keys te the Kingdom". PrI-c. so
coos. Contact Grace Crofts, CY 5
2734.

Spaghetti
60
and meat balls
Ravioli
50
Bar.13Q Beef Sand. ches 33
T -Bone Steak
with trimmings
Etti

Our Speciality:
SOUTHERN FRIED DOGS
GLO BROILED BURGERS
25c
PHONE CY 4.3309
Open t,1 9

presidents.

Newsman To Talk
Of News Future Cash Offered
F
or WritingS

and

ORDERS TO GO

Student Council and the four class

The pledges of Alpha Phi and
Theta Chi will join forces today
for a car wash to be held at the
The Student Christian Council
Alpha Phi house. The car wash
will begin at 1030 a.m, and all will sponsor a get-together Sunday from 5:30-10:15 p.m. at the
cost 50 cents per car.
Women’s Gym, according to
Grace Crotts, chairman.

DRY CLEANERS

476 S. 10th
featuring

cil. the Committee members, the

Car Wash Today

FAST SERVICE
Out at 5

structor at Kansas University.

the

States offer such internships,

-GOLDEN WEST -

you YET

Judging

can Dietetic Assn. More than 50
hospitals throughout the United

In at 9 -

Spoight Jr., Southern Methodist
instructor. Col. Wilkins is an in-

Rally Committee Executive Coun-

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00

CY 2-3923

RENT
IA DINNER
JACKET

A

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:
SUNDXY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SE RVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9 10 A.M.
. .1 I :00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

BETHE L MEMORIES -8:30 A M. -SUNDAY-KEEN -1470

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor

1

It’s smart
to rent - and
economical,
too! Choose
from the
newest styles.

freshlyne
cl ead.
pressed and fitted

THE
TUXEDO SHOP
35 So, 4th St.

CY 3-7420

JUDY’S CHEERFUL

The other members of the inspection t e a in were Lt. Col,
George E. Abernathy of AFROTC
headquarters and Maj. John J.

for a position as long as she
in clear standing," Waller said
"She does not have to be a member of the Rally Committee," he
stressed.

FIRST BAP’TIST CIIIJRCII

12 W. Son Antonio St.

I

To Compete for Song Girl Positions

MEETINGS

Shop

g raduate.

,ACE
Rally Committee Expects 50 Women
LUNCHEON

The function is open to all inTelevision news of the future
American National Rea Cross, Will be
terested
students,
Miss Crotts
discussed by KPIX news San Francisco, from 1:20-3 p.m. caster Tom Franklin in
said. Tickets are 50 cents and may
a talk
Prizes totaling $1200 will be be purchased from a SCC memfor Red Cross jobs in the U.S. or to
combined journalism classes
given to outstanding student es- ber or at the Student "Y".
overseas.
Monday at 8:30 a.m.
says in the field of purchasing
Mutual of New York. San Jose,
The program will begin at 5:30
Franklin, who started his cain the annual Boffey Memorial p.m. with registration followed by
from 9-12 a.m, for management
reer in news work 20 years ago
Award
contest.
and sales trainees.
.
an hour of volleyball, soft ball and
ni,oidar
- seen weekday evenSponsored by the National As- other games. A barbecue will be
West Contra Costa Girl Scouts.
ings at 6 o’clock on Channel Five.
sociation of Purchasing Agents. held from 6:30-7:30 p.m. After
Richmond. from 1:30-4 :30 p.m. for
He is a former Ma’s editor of
the contest is open to students in 7:30 o’clock there will be a
waterfront director, boating and
KYA, San Francisco.
some 60 colleges with approved
canoeing directors, cook, handy
The talk will be held In the purchasing courses. The prizes in - and a film. "Keys to the Kingmen and assistant leaders.
dom." will be shown.
Concert
Hall of the Music Build- chide a $500 first prize,
$300
South East Bay Girl Scouts.
second, $200 third and two additSan Lorenzo from 1:30-4:30 p . m . ing and is open to all students.
Other chairman include Karen
’ ional awards of $100 each.
for program specialists, water
Baker, games; Vera Beret holdt,
.
All interested students who
safety instructors and unit cotinfood; and Barbara Frink, publichave taken or are taking puraelors.
ity. The Rev. Ingraham and Carchasing should contact Jack H.
Interviews to be held Tuesday
Holland, associate professor of olyn Lyons are advisers for the
are:
business.
event.
New England Mutual Life In College Religious Council will
surance Co., San Jose. from 9:30meet Sunday morning at 8 o’clock
12 a.m, for sales and management
at the Student Y for a breakfast
trainees.
meeting.
Internal Revenue Servi, e, AuTWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
2nd AND SAN ANTONIO
Pegasus will meet today In
dit Division. San Jose, from 1:20Room
B20
at
3:30
p.m.
for
an
20 p.m. for accounting majors
executive meeting.
for Internal Revenue agents,
MORNING WORSHIP

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

co

dietitians

Placement Corner. them eligible to join
Placement interviews for perpositions
manent and summer
will continue Monday and ’ruesPlacement Office,
, day in the
Room 100. Details and appointments are available in that office.
Interviews to be held Monday

Other speakers this semester
are Charles W. Reed, an account
executive; Walter Guild, president of Guild, Bascom and lion ugh;
Wayne Lenz, advertising
company vice-president; Thomas
H. Carmody, western manager for
McGriiw-Hill Publishing Co; Stuart Harding, media director: and
Jim Mapes, of the advertising deartment of Kaiser Aluminum
Corp., and a 1949 advertising

Air Unit Called ’Excellent’

Internship appointments which nomics department. are: Nancy
Veterans Administrwill begin later this year have Dickerson,
been announced for five seniors ation Hospital in Houston. Texas;
majoring in dietetics. In addition Barbara Hams, Stanford Univertheir regular four year degree sity Hospital in San Francisco;
!raining, dietetics majors must Beverly Holmes, Grasslands Hos,omplete an additional year of pital in Valhalla. New York;
training in the field of adminis- Esther Maretich, Ancker Hospitrative and therapeutic dietetics tal in St. Paul, Minnesota: and
in order to become qualified die- Patricia Rooney, Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan.
titians.

Going
Formal?

Inc.

Camp at Sugar Bowl are open ,
to both students and teachers.
These scholarships will apply to !
any of the five two-week sessions
offered from June 23 to August
"Excellent command and man31.
lagement throughout the entire organization." is how Col: Charles
H. Wilkins, head of an Air Force
inspection team, described t he
San Jose State AFROTC detach-

Nssianments

SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, May 3, 1957

Albert H. CallIpbell, a 1949
graduate, will be the next speaker in Dr. Carl Hoffman’s ProbAdvertising
National
lems
i n
clans. Campbell is assistant adrelations
public
and
vertising
director for Food Machinery and
Chemical Corp.
Campbell is one of a series of
speakers, which has included Alvin Long, president af Long Advertising Inc., Roland Sayzette,
manager,. California
advertising
Packing Co., Hugh W. Thomas,
consultant for McCann-Erickson

Society Offers
Tuition Grants’

Home Lc Dept. Tells
ALL HAIRCUTS $1.25

Class To Hear Page 4
Ad Executive

Reading Contest
Deadline Nears

Today is the deadline for signing up for the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
Oral Reading Award for the Spring semester. The contest is open to
all students of the college, but participants must sign up in Room 100
of the Speech and Drama Building by 5 p.m. Friday.
Tryouts for the selection of finalists will be held Tuesday, May
14, 1:30-4:20 p.m. in SD 114. The Oral Interpretation staff, composed
of Dr. Kaucher, Dr. Courtaney Si-colts, Dr. Dorothy Hadley. Mrs. Noreen Mitchell. and 54. Alders*
Smith, will be judges.
A $50 ass ard will be presented
to the winner. Miss Sylvia (Irene,
senior speech and drama major .11.
and Fall semester winner, will be
The Santa Clara Valley Audumistress of ceremonies.
bon Society is offering fivescholDr. Harold C. Crain. Fine Arts arships for tuition at two nature
Division chairman and head of schools this summer, it was anthe Speech and Drama Depart- nounced this week by Dr. Arnold
ment. will present the award.
G. Applegarth, associate profesThis is the last of the awards sor of zoology.
The society is offering students
to be Oen while Dr. Kaucher is
on active duty at SJS. She auil three $15 tuition scholarships to
retire in June.
the West Coast Nature School at
Participants are asked to read Mendocino Woodlands, June 17a 3 minute selection from a 7 .22.
minute reading they plan to pre- ’ Two $50 scholarships which will
sent for the finals. There are no go toward tuition at the Audubon

411,,,,,,4

LITTLE EARFUL
HERE-HEAR: Sinatra a nil
Riddle swing again! "A
SWINGIN’ AFFAIR" is t he
greatest thing ever with *ones
like "I Won’t Hance," "Lonesome Road," " Stars ’Fractured’
Alabama," etc. . . . The J ii n in
forecast is "JUNE, FAIR &
WARMER" (a fleas’ and great
album by June Christy). June
(Pete Rugolo and (,’ontd. Radio)
are bustle’ out all over with
"When Sonny Gets Blue," "It’s
Always You," "Imagination,"
"I’ve Ne%er Been In Love Before," and It *more uonderful
standards ... Louis Prima and
Keely Smith are again on their
shigin’ way with
"CALL OF THE WILDEST."
This new album comes on like
lightning striking is power plant
%vitt’ "When the Saints Go
Marching In," "Closest To Tin.
Bone," etc. Don’t miss these
and Robert Mitchum’s "CALYPSO IS LIKE SO." A toast
to the most which can be gotten at Coast-COAST RADIO,
266 So. 1st.
-By JUDY WALDNER

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.
E. DALMON

CYpress 5-1767

&iZ
e e gimett

Sons

Floral ArtisfsL
98 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 5-4934 or CY 5-4935
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY
"Flowers Have Never Spoken an Unkind Word"

- CLASSIFIED_
FOR RENT

men. 301 S.
5th. CY 7-1758.
Rms. for boys. 1,4 blk. from college, Kitch. pr1v., linen $25 per mo.
47 S. 8th.
Furn. 3-room apt.. across from
campus. 162 S. 8th St. CY 2-4508.
_
Grad Student or Faculty man to
share new house with Grad student owner. CY 3-5857 in P.M.
Furnished apt.-- for

Fall Rental to 4 girls: Two large

Attention felines students and girl
students. Do you want your beau
to love you more, admire you and

praise you? If so and I know you
do, see that that car whether it’s
a Ford or a Ferrari is thoroughly
washed with glamorous gleam &
the romantic sheen of show-room
Yes sir, bring it to the
Delta Upsilon fraternity house this
Sat., May 4. from 9:00 to 3:00 at

beauty.

155 S. 11th St., where our pledge
class with skill and dexterity will
give you a wash job deluxe, for
only .75c, saw.

15c extra.
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath,
FOR KALE
study, phone Everything furnished, utilities paid. Reasonable. ’50 Chevy. Call CY 4-7082 afL 6:30:
Japanese welcome. 347 So, 12th St. Gd. cond. Reasonable.
Furnished rooms $10-15 per mon. Fraternity-sorority or Boarding
Kitchen, male students. 510 drink- House. Approx. 5000 sq. ft. Wond.
ing, smoking. CY 3-3308.
cond. Realtor, AX 6-1090.
Rms. foe boys. 665 S. 8th St. $25 ’40 Plymouth CPC7R/H, tires good.
mo. Kitchen privileges.
Phone CY 7-6079.
Will share 3-rm. apt. in Los Gatos. ’49 Mere. cony., new top & paint,
swim, pool. turn. $40. Cont. Dean it/Ft, w.w, tires, gd. cond. $245.
venson. Et. 44349.
277 E. San Salvador, Apt. 2, CY 54475 or CY 2-6600.
WANTED
’31 Plymouth, exc. cond..lust-over.
Typing iif all kinds. Mrs. M. %%T- hauled. Cont. Lee Houk. CY 59534.
rion 187 N 2nd CY 2-0772.
_
College Typing. Fast service. Rea- MISCELLANEOUS
sonable rates. CY 3-2928.
In Santa Crui
-hr. hoe. II-wk. as. 6/20-8/3. Rens, dation. $1 a nIte at "Beachwood"
for visiting faculty member or stud. op. Club conven. to beach.
xch. for 3-hr. hse. in Pasadena. Meals served. Parties, art classes
;d Shulman, 9510 Wendon Ave., TV, etc. Iraq. CY 3-8587, GA 6emple City.
2357

